Duluth Dog Depot

Boarding Contract

Client Name : ________________________________ Pet(s) Name(s) : __________________________________________________
Arrival Date __________________ Departure Date : __________________ Pick Up Time : _________________________________
If anyone else has permission to pick up your pet, please give us their name(s): ____________________________________________

Please choose any special services you would like provided

A La Carte Options (per day cost)

Diet/Brand

(If the Depot is providing food,
please indicate)

Kong Toy ($4)
Video Updates ($6)
Bedtime Snack ($3)
Cuddle Session With A Staff Member ($8)
Fetch Session ($8)
Additional Group Play Session ($14)
Bells & Whistles Package ($16)

When to Feed
(Please Circle)

AM

Is it ok to supplement our diet if necessary?

Includes Kong Treat, Video Update, Cuddle Time, Bedtime Snack

Full Steam Ahead Package ($10)

Lunch

PM

YES

NO

Medications

Includes Kong Treat, Video Update, Bedtime Snack

Medications can be administered for an additional cost per day.
We can only accept prescriptions in the original bottle/packaging.

Streamlined Package ($5)

Includes Kong Treat and Bedtime Snack

How often would you like these services performed?

Would you like your pet to have a bath?

Amount
Per Meal

Our house diet is Purina Gastrointestinal, a highly digestible
low-fiber diet designed to be easy on your pet’s stomach. If your pet
is on a prescription diet or has special dietary considerations, please
provide the food of your choice in labeled baggies. We cannot
accept large bins/bags due to space.

Package Options (per day cost)

Every Day Starting ________
Every Other Day Starting _______

Diet & Feeding

Medication Name

Dose

How many
times/day?

When
to Start

Once on ________
Other __________
YES

NO

Medical and Emergency Information
Does your pet have any medical conditions or had any medical treatment(s) in the last six months?
Duluth Dog Depot has taken extensive measures in cleaning and sanitation to minimize the risk of contagious illnesses, including airborne viruses
such as canine influenza or canine infectious respiratory disease (“Kennel Cough”). However, no amount of supervision or sanitation can
guarantee a pet will not contract a contagious illness. And because Day Camp is a group play environment with close pet-to-pet interaction,
injuries can sometimes occur during play. The pet owner understands and assumes all risks associated with their dog(s) coming into contact with
other pets and people during his or her time at Duluth Dog Depot and will not hold the facility liable for illness or injury.

In case of illness or emergency, your pet will be treated at Duluth Animal Hospital. We will make every attempt to contact you
for instructions. Please choose one of the following :

Do ALL that Duluth Animal Hospital and Duluth Dog Depot deem necessary to try and maintain pet’s health. Owner verifies that he/she is responsible for all
costs relating to that care.
Do not take extensive measures costing in excess of $_________________. (Minimum requirement is $500 to cover initial serious emergency care).

Owner Contact Information
Phone Number (that we can reach you in case of emergency) _______________________________________________________
By signing this agreement, I am acknowledging that I am the legal owner of the pet being boarded or an authorized agent of the legal owner. I have read and agree to
the individual care information and terms above.
Signature _____________________________________________________________________ Date ____________________________________________________

